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(+1)8706398110

A complete menu of Maggy And Lucy's from El Dorado covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Maggy And Lucy's:
We went to our girl's birthday and we were not a bit disappointed! Little Maggie was absolutely amazing and

went over the top for us. Service was great to fit with amazing food. Our new favorite place to go without a doubt.
read more. What Tracy Smith doesn't like about Maggy And Lucy's:

Got my food to go , First she would not let me talk, rude, I call tell her food was bad , chips hard they were
nachos its really hard to f up these but they did. The chips were so hard couldn't bite, ? sauce was on bottom.
Chicken ? was bland . My dog wouldn't eat. So asked for Manger she said it was her. Said bring food back get
money back she said no. So people beware of this place... read more. Are you looking for desserts? In Maggy

And Lucy's you will find magical desserts that will certainly fulfill your cravings, Many customers are also
especially looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine. Not to be overlooked is also the

comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
CHEESE DIP

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

ROAST BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -15:00
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